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Housing unveils extreme makeover
Redesign of dorm lounges to happen in coming years

By Erin Birmingham
Editor-in-Chief

In the next 3 to 4 years
Pacific can expect to see new
and exciting improvements
in the residence halls, apart
ments and Greek houses.
Housing is planning renova
tions to the public areas, such
as the lounges and hallways,
of these residences.
This semester Housing
revealed a preview of what
is to come at their ribbon cut
ting and open house in John
Ballantyne's lounge. Here
people could come in and
see an example of the future
of the residence halls' social
areas.
Mylon Kirksy, the Associ
ate Director for Residential

3188111^ WM

Living with Housing and
Student Life, calls this reno
vation the Residential Rede
sign Project. He explained
that the plan is to redesign
the common spaces in the
residence halls, apartments
and Greek houses over the
next several years.
He said, "The pilot project
in John B. was an opportu
nity to get feedback from
students and from the cam
pus about the different furni
ture, the design concepts and
themes that we had in there.
We used it as a test area to
show off different types of
concepts like a study area, a
recreation area and a lounge
area with a TV."
Continued on pg.
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MEW LOUNGE One port of the Residential Redesign pilot in John Ballantyne.
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Editor's Note: The Pacifican
will be featuring an update from
ASuop every other week. ASuop
Communications
Executive
Giovanna Arieta will be providing the student body with news
from ASuop, including actions
from the president, the cabinet,
and the ASuop Senate.

Bv: Giovanno Arieta

ASuop Communications
Executive

So there you are, walking
out of the Summit, a smile
on your face and a curly-fryfilled to-go box trapped in
your grip. Your mind starts
to wander as you ponder
the day's events: Will I pass

FORECAST

Thursday
High 65, Low 49
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Friday
High 66, Low 46
Saturday
High 65, Low 41
Sunday
High 65, Low 45
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my chem
test?
How did
I get
home last night? Why the hell
did the Summit Nazi charge
me extra for ketchup? Just as
you fall into deep thought,
the sight of several ridiculously good looking people
catches your eye in the glass
walls across the pavement,
Those glass walls contain
all that is the mighty ASuop
office. As for the ridiculously
good looking people, they
are the members of ASuop,
the leaders of your student
body. Let's learn a little more
about them...
Adam Ellison (ASuop
President) is a junior studying political science. He also
leads the Pacific College

T"*
11.
.1
•
Republicans
and1 thus
is
on
the State Board of Directors
for the California College
Republicans. He is a native of Modesto, but he has
also lived in Oklahoma and
Maryland. When he's not
driving the THINK Mobile to
his many classes and meetings, Adam likes to spend his
time golfing, driving crosscountry, and plotting world
domination (and by that he
means running for presidency of the United States
one day).
Josh Foster (ASuop V.R) is
a junior who also reigns as Pi
Kappa Alpha house manager, Pacific Young Democrats
President (that's right - his

U. rt„1tr
eyes aren't
the only 4-U^n
things
that are blue!), a student advisor, Omicron Delta Epsilon
member, and intramural
player, when he's not doing
his Econ homework. If you
ever get
and
ger aa chance
ukullc to
iu sit
an cuiu
talk with this busy man, he'll
tell you that not only is he the
tallest person in his family,
but he and his older brother
have the same birthday, only
9 years apart,
Andrew Dupree (Treasurer) is a senior majoring in
Business Administration and
Real Estate Finance. He is an
active member of Sigma Chi,
where he likes to catch mice
and other such creatures
that dwell in the walls of
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his humble home. His other
hobbies include salsa danc
ing and underwater basket
weaving.
Arlene Yanez (Arts &
Entertainment
Executive)
is a senior member of Delta
Sigma Pi studying Business
Administration and Arts &
Entertainment Management.
When she is not watching Sex
in the City with her puppy,
Brownman, Arlene is work
ing her butt off to make sure
we have awesome concerts
and speakers on campus.
Joel Strauss (SIS Senator)
is a sophomore involved in
Pacific Ambassadors, Pacific
Young Democrats and Pi
continued on page 3
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The Pacifican meets weekly on
Thursdays at noon. We are in the
Spruce Room in McCaffrey Center.
Everyone is invited. We want to hear
from you!
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ARREST
one entered her office and
FULTON & PACIFIC
removed the lights from her
11-05-06
bicycle. No other items of
Officers stopped a vehicle value were taken.
that was traveling north on
Pacific. The vehicle was
CASUALTY
traveling
elingou
80 plus in a 35MPH
ANDERSON HALL
zone.
2. CTffic
Officers learned the
11-06-06
driver was intoxicated, on
Officers assisted a staff
parole and his license was member who was experienc
suspended for a previous ing chest pains. Fire Depart
drunk driving charge. CHP ment and medics arrived
arrived to process the driver to transport the employee
for driving under the influ to the hospital for further
ence. This intersection is a evaluation.
popular site for students to
cross
ross Pacific Ave.
DISTURBANCE
GRACE COVELL
ARRESTS
11-06-06
BROOKSIDE RD
Officers responded to
11-05-06
a complaint of an outside
Officers stopped a vehicle group entering a student
for traffic violations and meeting and causing a dis
upon contacting the driver, turbance. Officers arrived
learned the driver had a fel and escorted the subjects off
ony and misdemeanor war the campus.
rant. The passenger had two
felony warrants. Officers also
CASUALTY
found a quantity of drugs
SOUTHWEST HALL
inside the vehicle.
11-06-06
Officers were dispatched
SUSPICIOUS PERSON
on a report of a subject bleed
LIBRARY
ing from the head. Officers
11-06-06
arrived and found the sub
Officers received a call on ject under the influence and
a suspidous person. Officer fell while running across the
contacted the subject and courtyard, striking his head.
learned he had two out He was transported to the
standing warrants. He was hospital for treatment.
arrested for the warrants.
ARREST
VANDALISM
CLOCKTOWER LOT
HAND HALL
11-07-06
il-06-06
Officers checked on a sub
Staff reports someone ject who was seen walking in
broke out the window to the parking lot at 2:45 AM.
their first floor window.
Officers learned the subject
had several outstanding
THEFT
warrants for his arrest. He
WPC
was booked on the warrants'

ACCIDENT
KENSINGTON
BRUBECK
11-07-06
Officers responded to
single vehicle accident when
the driver was easttoouu _
on Dave Brubeck and struci
the stop sign at Kensington v
The driver was injured an
transported to the hospi!;
for treatment. Minor damagt
to the vehicle.
ACCIDENT
HEALTH SCIENCE LOT
11-08-06

BROKEN GLASS
HYDRAULICS LAB
11-08-06

Officers took a report froi w
a staff member who disco
ered the glass case to the fire
extinguisher broken.
C
SUSPICIOUS PERSON
OLSON HALL
11-09-06
Officers made contact witf
a female who was revoke;
from the campus earlier. Shi
was cited for trespassing ar.; Pi
released.

THEFT
MAIN GYM
11-09-06
tl
Staff members report?
leaving her purse unattend
ed on her desk and when she
returned a short time later
discovered her medication
was missing.
continued on page.3
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Officers took a report of Ic
a non-injury accident in tk
parking lot between r
vehicles.

11-06-06
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Dorms continued from cover

The new lounge has a very
modern feel with a white
and light green color scheme,
piano, a TV surrounded
y large box shelves, and a
und table with chairs in the
ddle. In addition there is a
igh bar like table along the
ack wall with high chairs
or homework and studying,
he carpet was changed to a
:sh light green color. The
ounge is now very bright
d welcoming, especially
comparison to the other
ounge in John B which
waits renovation. This other
ounge is decorated with old
ashion lamps and colors and
AVf ias a stuffy and old feel. The
iew lounge is a great imirovement, residents of John
I. agreed.
Mylon Kirksy said of the

k

r

design, "They won't all be
the same type of design, the
same carpets, or colors; it is
best to think of it as a kit of
parts. What we are trying to
do is test out various types of
furniture and designs to see
what students think about
them so that we can imple
ment them in different parts
of the campus."
Each lounge will serve a
different purpose. Mylon
said, "Some areas will have
a study area, and some will
be more recreational. For
example, some may have a
pool table, TVs, or a pingpong table. Others will be
designed for study and have
circular table rounds and a
lot of chairs, wireless accom
modations or plug in."
In the Quads, Housing

eeklv report from page 2

VANDALISM
STADIUM
11-09-06
Staff discovered approxi
mately $1600 in damage
)j|irom graffiti generated by
lose attending the Stagg /
okay football game.

Officers contacted a subject
who was intoxicated. Subject
was released to a sober friend
who escorted the subject
home. Report filed.

VANDALISM
ATHLETICS
11-09-06
Staff member discovered
ie lock to the storage conainer damaged. Nothing
..-vas missing from the trailer.

Officers responded to a
call where three vehicles
were broken into at 2:30 AM.
The thieves targeted wallets,
backpacks and purses that
were left in the vehicle.

ARREST
DAVE BRUBECK & PA
CIFIC

AUTO BURGLARIES
BONNIE LN
11-11-06

PROWLING
QUAD PARKING LOT
11-11-06

Officers observed a subject
11-10-06
looking through the vehicles
Officers stopped a vehicle in the parking lot. The sub
[for a traffic violation and ject was stopped after he was
- ^discovered the subject was observed getting into a van.
(under the influence of al- Officers discovered burglary
Jcohol. CHP responded and type tools in his possession
rocessed the driver.
and drugs on his person. He
was arrested and booked into
THEFT
the jail and the vehicle was
ANDERSON HALL
towed as it had a significant
11-10-06
amount of property that may
Victim reported the have been stolen. Stockton
Itheft of his skate board that PD is following up.
was left unattended in the
computer lab. Officers are
conducting follow up with a
THEFT
|possible suspect.
GRACE COVELL
ALCOHOL CONTACT
FRATERNITY CIR.
11-11-06

11-11-06

Victim reports finding ap
proximately $100 missing
from her purse.

plans to put different types
of lounges in different build
ings in order to encourage
community. Mylon explained
that, "There might be a recre
ational area in one building,
a study lounge in another
building and a lounge area in
another. We want to encour
age students to move from
building to building to meet
new people. We want to do
this especially in the Quads
because it is a grouping of
buildings that act as a com
munity."
The contractor for the first
stage of the Residential Rede
sign was Lilly Designs out of
San Francisco. Housing looks
to continue their relationship
with them on a consulting
basis but have not figured
out the nature of their rela
tionship in the future.
The directors of this proj
ect really encourage student
feedback. Students can access

Photograph by Andrew Mitchell

their site for more informa
tion on how to contact them
at http://www.pacific.edu/
studentlife/housing/ or call
Mylon Kirksy at (209) 9462331.
He said that, "He will
be glad to take down any
advice. Any ideas students

have for their space or any
space are welcome. There
is also always a formal op
portunity for students to be
involved."
They have encouraged
students' input all along the
way and will continue to use
their input down the line.

I!

ASuop continued from cover
Kappa Alpha on top of
being an R.A. and a double
major in International Rela
tions and Economics. You
might be interested in know
ing that his cousin is a movie
producer in Hollywood and
one time Joel got to wine and
dine with Adam Brody (Seth
Cohen from the O.C.).
Binoy Joesph (Pharmacy
Senator) is a second year
Pharm student who has nev
er worn shorts on campus in
all his time at Pacific. 'Why?'
one might ask. Because his
legs are so skinny that at
some angles you can't even
see them.
Liz Herrera (Campus Af
fairs Executive) is a junior
who transferred from U.C.
Irvine where she was a part
of Pi Beta Phi. This proud
Stockton native is currently
involved in the pre-law
program, Pacific Cheer &
Stunt Team & interning for
the District Attorney's office.
She also loves to salsa dance.
Maybe she and Andrew
should hang out.
Natalie
Tran
(Senate
President Pro-Tempore) is a
senior majoring in Pre-Med
& Biological Sciences. This

lovely lady hates the cold,
even though she used to iceskate. Go figure.
Frances Wang (Cultural
& Community Affairs Ex
ecutive) is a sophomore PreDent who hopes to attend
Pacific's dental school in July.
This East Coast girl is one
of the many hard workers
involved in planning Tiger
Nights and the Pacific Dis
count program. Next time
you get 20% off at CPK, you
have her to thank.
Sabrina Sutherland (Con
servatory Student Senator)
is a senior member of Alpha
Phi studying music manage
ment. She's Egyptian, so you
know she must be cool.
Amber Padilla (Secretary)
is from Santa Maria and is a
member of the United States
Navy. She keeps herself busy
by being the house manager
of Delta Delta Delta, the sec
retary of Model United Na
tions, and a Phoneathon Stu
dent Caller. Before becoming
ASuop Secretary, she served
as the Student Involvement
Commissioner.
Giovanna Arieta (Com
munications Executive) is a
sophomore studying Com

munications and Theatre
Arts. When she's not wasting
her youth away on Facebook,
she is happily involved in
Kappa Alpha Theta, KPAC,
Theta Alpha Phi, and is cur
rently rehearsing for the play
Under Milkwood. If you re
arrange the letters in her first
name you can spell interest
ing things. She also happens
to be a fabulous individual
- not that I'm biased in any
way.
While this is only a frac
tion of the many students
involved in ASuop, hope
fully you've enjoyed getting
to know us a little better. Our
job is to serve the student
body so if there is anything
we can do for you, be sure
to stop by the office or attend
the Senate Open Forum on
Mondays at 5pm.
So next time you walk
out of the Summit and gaze
admiringly through the glass
across the way, don't hesitate
to blow us a kiss or two.
Always remember that here
at ASuop, our motto is Stu
dents Serving Students, or
Students Servicing Students
- we haven't quite decided
yet.
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A New Beginning
For Freshmen

Home Or Alone

H
it

Bv Nicole Van de Star - Silvo

Columnist
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I currently live about three
minutes from campus on
the south side of Stockton.
At the beginning of the
semester, I had the choice to
either live on campus or to
stay at home. I chose to stay
at home. Now that I look
back I wonder, "Did I make
the right c
Dui
senior y<
high schc
I had it ir
my mind
I
that
would
m o v (
out righ
after the
summe
0 n t
campus, 1
1 chanj
my min
because
realize
that
d i d n'
want
leave n
family
e v e
though they live less
than five minutes away.
Now looking back I see
that there are pros and
cons to living on campus
and to staying at home.
First off, I do have to
say that it is extremely nice
having home cooked meals
every night. That is one thing
I would really miss if I had

to give that up. It is a much
better alternative to eating
at the dining hall everyday. I
have come to the conclusion
that they trick our parents
into buying us meal plans by
making the food taste good
during parent weekends, but
then when our parents leave,
the food tastes like card
board. There is an alterna
tive, but don't get me wrong
the Summit is really good,
but after a while it gets old.
A good thing about living on
campus is that when you go
out for late night food runs,
you don't have to buy extra
for your parents.
A great thing about living
at home is that I can take a
nice hot shower whenever I
want as well as being able
to sleep in a nice warm
room, where I can control
the temperature. I don't
have to duck tape a pillow
in order to
oom warm
ag
the
amer and I
n't have to
rear shorts
and tank
tops
to
eep from
veating in
le winter,
lthough,
'hen living
a campus,
can decide
vhen
I
want
to
:lean my
oom.
I
am
not
assigned a
)ecific date
do chores
and I am
able to decide when I want
to start my homework.
I have found that when
you live in the dormitories
you hear about so much

continued on pg 5

Thanksgiving
Soberness
T

M

Nick Hansen
Columnist
It's a week before Thanks
giving and things can't
get any better. The game
companies are releasing
new titles for the XBOX, the
movie industry is pumping
out new DVD titles for the
holiday season and students
are beginning to realize fall
semester is almost over. On
top of that, athletes are under
pressure from athletics to "un
tag" themselves in pictures
on Facebook which show
them consuming alcohol and
the rest of us are just going
along with our business.
This past weekend was
very hectic. It started with
writing an exquisite article
on being "sexiled", which I
might say is very well writ
ten and has received numer
ous chuckles and laughs from
my peers who have read the
article on my MySpace blog.
Then on Thursday night I
found myself writing another
article on how college stu
dents should do more with
their lives than just drinking
themselves stupid everyday.
I finally decided to go
home Friday to spend some
quality time with my dad
and we found ourselves see
ing Borat on Friday night.
With the nude scene and all
the comments made during
the film, it is not a movie to
see with your parent.
After the Men's Basket
ball team beat Bakersfield
on Saturday night I found
myself in my apartment
playing Beirut with one of
my neighbor's father and
brother. There never was a
time in my college career
where I thought I would
teach a 55 year old man how

to play Beirut and then pro
ceed to annihilate him game
after game. I can't complain
much; he did buy the beer
and was a good sport about
it.
However, I did later
find out he is not very fond
with paying $40,000 a year
to send his son here. He did
bring some words of advice
though. College is more
about the social life and learn
ing what to do and what not
to do. Don't spend so much
time on
y o u r
studies
because
o n c e
y o u
h a v e
y o u r
degree
it really
doesn't
m e a n
much.
T h i s
m a n
spent 3 semesters in college
and still managed to have a
very successful career. "Your
college years are the best
time of your life."
This then brought me in
to reality as I soon realized
that Thanksgiving break is
right around the corner, and
what does that mean? Party!
But not the kind of party
you're thinking about. When
I go home, I rarely drink
alcohol. Even at Thanksgiv
ing dinner, wine, beer and
champagne is offered to me,
and I would rather drink
sparkling apple dder.
Amazingly enough, I
spend more time being a
designated driver while at
home then I do at any other
time during the school year,
It is as though I'm so sick of
drinking while I am at school
that going home is just a
chance to enjoy life. Sure,
all my friends are home and
we do hang out, but I rarely
consume alcohol while there,
It is not because my parents
don't know that I drink,

because they do. I throw
few back with my dad evf,
now and then but it s just n
something that interests j
while at home.
Winter break and spn,
break is usually the saj
way. Spending time at hoi
with my family and beings
ber, for the most part. "Wint,
break is really about work;
so that I can afford my spj
semester and spring break
a wild drunk fest that star
in Anaheim for the Big We
basketball tot
nament wfe
usually
01
with me hea
ing to SanD
ego for these
or Lake Tak
for the snow
To co:
tinue ft
r an
d on
n es
of ft
articl
L a k
T a h o
ski resorts a
a r e a
supposed to open on Fridi
which means ski season
here and I am prepared
take full advantage (or
much as the wallet can
ford) of it. Kirkwood is oil
an hour and a half away ar
last year they provided i
lift tickets with proof of beif
a college student.
I guess the only way
can clear up this article, is jit
wait for a more organized I
tide once school starts ba
up again. And for those
you who have ever venture
to The Padfican Online, che:
out the perspectives sectk
because I am publishing r
two other articles there. Re.
them, comment on them ar
have fun. But remember,
you have friends that a:
athletes, untag them in pi
tures on Facebook if they
drinking. I am not sure w;
but I am told athletics doe?
like it.

PERSPECTIVES
Freshman cont. from pg.4

The Expatriate

more than you would if
you live at home. I always Jeff Morgan
hear about different events
after they have happened columnist
by my friends talking Last week in my Rudyard
about how fun it was. I also Kipling class I found myself
utter
astonishment
think that when you live in
on campus, it is so much as the lecturer described
easier to make friends the way in which England
since we all live together. had created an empire.
This in turn helps form a He described it as an
more close net community. "accidental empire" and I
Now whether you thought to myself "only the
live on campus or at home, British could create an
it's time to be with your empire in such a passive
families. At this time of the manner." It seemed equally
year, I am sure you have all as astonishing that Britain
realized that you would had not even internalized
rather be at home eating the state of being an
ham and turkey, rather than empire until right about
eating at the dining hall. So the turn of the century.
to all of you, "Have a vary What a strange place I
Happy
Thanksgiving!" live in right now. I also
heard recently that the
"American accent" implies

Beginning Spring 2007, Pace University in New
York is offering a semester-tong shtdy-aferoad
program at Xiamen University, the most beautiful
and modem university in China, Xiamen is situ
ated in a-tropical' seaside city in bustling Fujian
Province, an "experimental zone for comprehen
sive emwmc. reform,* located halfvvay between
Shanghai and Hong Kong At Xiamen, students
VMM pursue an interdisciplinary, 15-credft curricu
lum taught in English that includes: Chinas® histony, socMogy, politics, economic development,
business, literature, philosophy and the arts, All
students -also study Chinese language, -The
Pace package price of $9,000 includes:
* Tuition
* Housing in a modem, air-conditioned
residence had with views of Xiamen Bay
• insurance
* 10-day excursion to Beijing, Shanghai,

Mm

*

Orientation and dosing dinners in Xia
men

For more information contact:
Kraig Waikup
©rector of Study Abroad
Pace University
1 Pace Plaza '
New York, NY 10038
Tel: 914-773-3447
slu dyabroadgpaoe ,edu
www.paee.«dufpac»Snchiria

ignorance.
This
thought had never
occurred to me being
that I have spoken
to some of the least
ignorant
people
I
have ever met in
Los Angeles where I
am from. I don't know
what is to become of me
if all the British people at
this institution will
judge me instantly
in
that
manner
simply by nature of
my accent. I would
understand
if
someone from some
remote mountain in the
south might have an
accent
that
would
imply
provincialism
and
folk
ways,
but mine is neutral and
bland—I don't see how it
could imply anything. None
the less I continue. People
always talk about how
Europe is so much less
provincial and yet there
are people here who don't
know
about
anything
other then Britain, even
issues of mainland Europe
And
British food
is

something
worth
complaining
about.
"Bread
and
Butter
Pudding"!!! Dear
God
did some peasant some
years ago stop and think
Wow we have all this bread
and all this butter but
what will we do with
it? I know! Let's make a
pudding out of it." The
one think I will never
complain about is the beer,
Even basic beers like
and
"London
Pride"
put
Smith's"
"John

most
mainstream
American beers to shame.
I love not being in the
familiar now, but I fear I
may grow to hate it. And I
think I should get language
credit
for
knowing
how to write in British
English or as they call
it "real English" just
because they leave in
extra letters because they
don't want to pretend we
didn'tstealhalfour language
from the French. Cheers

lifestvles.thepacifican.co^

Fear and Loathing on a College Campus
Get out of my facebook, you're invading Myspace

By Mikev
Lifestyles Editor
Lifestyle

Facebook. Myspace. We all
know them, some of us love
them, some of us hate them.
These two defining, online
networking sites have their
own distinct group of sup
porters and users. First we
have the Myspacers, some
are affectionately known as
"myspace whores." Classic
symptoms include: mind
lessly adding people who
are neither your friends nor
your passing acquaintances,
a profile picture that features
yourself looking disinterest
ed and off camera for some
reason (bonus points if it's
in a grainy black and white
Photoshop filter, how else are
you convey your dark, dark
abyss of never ending pain?),
and my personal favorite, a
fully "customized" Myspace
page.
Upon my perusal of some

of these Myspace pages, I Also, has half of the Ameri- ghosts will haunt you, or you
become painfully aware that can population not heard of will find your "one true love"
instantly.
the majority of
Now we
these users are,
move
on to the
for some reason
Facebookers.
or another, stuck
These are the
in 90's era inter
snobs of online
net. People, I feel
networking
like I am doing a
world. While
service for well
anyone with
being of people's
a
computer
eyesight every
can
log into
where when I say,
Myspace,
up
Myspace does not
until
recently,
equal Geocities.
you had to be
And when I say
attending
a
this I'm referring
to those pages Your avero le Myspace profile photo. It has all the necessary college to join
with the shitty features: the person looks disinterested and off camera, took Facebook. You
GIFS looped over the photo themselves, has an "unique" facial expression, and can see how
this leads to a
and over again, has applied the black and white Photoshop filter.
sense of elit
the ones that just
ism. But don't
scream out, "The
chain mail by now? People,
amount of animated gifs I it's 2006 already, just because be mistaken, Facebook has
have on my page are directly you do not send some email its own little subculture as
proportional to how many to 30 people on your buddy well, and we lovingly refer
people love me!" when it is list, does not mean that to them as "Facebook stalkreally inversely proportional. someone will get murdered, ers. The difference between

Myspace and Facebook become abundantly clear bere
because while on Myspace
you may obsessively click
on everyone's profile, on
Facebook you attend classes
with all of these people. \t
to mention the Facebook
Newsfeed or as I like to callit
"Stalking For Dummies.
As far as customization
goes, Facebook has it's own
little quirks. Poking for ex
ample, being the most use
less of them all. I can't fathom
why someone would inte
grate this function into any
website, besides promoting
that grade-school adolescent
way of flirting with someone.
"Tee-hee! She totally just sent
me a poke, I am SO in." Why
not just add a "spit on", "kid:
in shin", or "tug hair" option
to, you know, give it a more
balanced appeal. And that's
all I got for this week folks.

Welcome to college. Late nights and lousy course
loads. Kind of makes it tough to stay awake in class.
Lucky for you, there are McGriddles® in three
delicious versions like sausage, bacon egg and
cheese, and sausage egg and cheese, all served
between two warm and toasty McGriddles cakes with
the syrup built right in. It's required knowledge for the
student who struggles to drag their mass out of bed in
the morning. Goodbye sleepyhead. Hello McGriddles.
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LIFESTYLES

HOROSCOPES

Seen & Heard

8/23- 9-22 Virgo
You used to think that
happiness could only be
something that happened
to somebody els©.
4/20-5/20 Taurus
Everybody believed,
Look around for the
closest to blame, but look | everybody but you, and
you've been hurt so many
KheKJ/
hands
times before. That your
beneath your arms. Now
hopi|wra jjraAgs^o sick of
your 6 feet down, b|?rap
Anberlin "Never Take
Friendship Personal"

Lyrical Astroloqists Priscilla Park
and Erin Birmingham
Astrological analysts

"Understand
9/23-10/22 Libra
Real is real regardless
Of what
or
Words
that
though
the
quickly
to drain. Dialogues that
dither down reminiscent
Of the'way it likes to rainAni Difranco "True Story
Of What Was"

2/19- 3/ 20

the
and you
you need to fhake a life
complete- Alkaline Trio
"Time To Waste"

3/21- 4/19 Aries
anxiety
u go wrong?
're feeling
som
love song?
To s
e bleedin'
•
get
the right trark
We'lMper make it hack
You go the wrong
way- American Hi-Fi
"Separation Anxiety"

6/22- 7/22 Cancer
Here, here you are again,
and vc^iC^riftg?aLlhese
same four walls alone
agamr-Now, all
blendjnc _ ^
numt) a^3 youY
. ve l
this empty page. He
on, its tragic, stumbling
through all this staticAshlee Simpson "Love
Makes the World Go
Round"

_

11/21 Scor
re mse
""""ou
Yojjf^nind
FLjheli
j(gpr heart
f^ys
_ _..
lags behind, but you don't
love any more. You're so
insecurQmever Sew that
love did m- Erykah Badu
"GreeuEye^^

Photograph of Pacific student J erf
my Barber and Former President B
Clinton taken by a friendly membf
of his secret service.

To solve the puzzle, each row, column and box
:ontain each of the numbers 1 to 9.

11/22- 1^2f^fgittarius
The in and out
got you all
built up

Bedingfield "Frogs and
Princes"
12/22-1/19 Capricoy

- Audioslave "Your Time
Has Come"

ever see are the ones in
your mind. All the answers
and the dreams will come
to you xri time. Yeah, you
are living life the way you
feel. - Ben Kweller "Living

Answers to
this week's
Sudoku:

LIFESTYLES

Scoot and Big Tone's
Restaurant Review
Dante J Pizza
9305 Thornton Road,
Stockton, CA 9520
Bv Tonv Madrigal &
Scooter Bloom

Columnists
Are you the kind of person
iat enjoys a good pizza?
If you are then try the best
Dizza in town at Dante's
'izza. Dante's is not a chain
restaurant but has its own
environment. The resItaurant has some
[culture to it, with
•its walls decoIrated with
Ij a z z
Imusi-

cians and their authentic
display of Italian wines. It
still has some features of
normal pizza place like TVs,
for example, but Dante's
has a more going out to a
restaurant to eat feeling than
a going to a play place with
food.
Tony and I ordered a large
sausage and pepperoni pizza
thinking we could finish it all
no problem. Dante's pizza
has thick, delicious crust that
really filled us up after just a
few slices. Their sausage and
pepperoni were cut nice and
big and there were a lot of
toppings on the pizza. The
only down side was there
was a lot of grease but lots of
grease always makes a good

pizza. One of the best parts
about Dante's pizza was
it made a great break
fast the next morn
ing and did not
become card
board like
those
oth

er places.
Dante's pizza
does not only spe
cialize in pizza but
has a wide range
of selections on
their menu. The
also serve large
filling salads, great
pasta and have
extremely
good
appetizers. If you
are interested in
taking a date out
for pizza, Dante's
Pizza is the nic
est pizza place in
town.
Tony and I give
Dante's ten "finger
licks" for its thick
crust, delectable
toppings and their
great restaurant.
Dante's is located
on Thorton Rd.
Take
Pershing
Ave north and
make a left when
Pershing
dead
ends into Thorton
Rd. Dante's is on
your left hand
side about a mile
down in the same
shopping center as
Dairy Queen. So,
if you are tired of
Domino's Pizza,
go to Dante's
where they treat
you right.

We are a liberal, non-creedaf
fellowship which celebrates
truths from many different
sources and traditions. We are
3 blocks south of campus, across the street from
the US post office. See the webpage for details.

Check 11$ Out @ www.uupacific.org

Thanksgiving Dinner with DELTA DELTA
DELTA
Tonight Thursday, November 16 t h
come join the fabulous ladies of Delta
Delta Delta for Thanksgiving dinner!
At 5:30 PM evade the Dining
Hall and come have a Thanksgiving
feast with the great girls of Delta
Delta Delta. All Pacific ladies are
invited! What could be better than
great food and even better company?
What: Thanksgiving Dinner
Where: Sorority Circle the AAA
sorority house
When: 5:30pm
Why: Thanksgiving grub and Fun Girls

Central Valley Autism Project
Inc.
1317 Oakdale Rd., Modesto.
CA 95355

Rec Sports PrePower Rankings
3v3 Basketball
Men's A
Rnk (Prv Rnk)
#1(1) Fundamentally Sound 1-0 - Disposed of last week's #2 team without arguably their best player
#2(3) Team Felony 1-0 - Gibbs might be the best player in the league
#3(2) Blazers 0-1 -Holt was busy preparing for flag football tournament and let his team down
#4(4) Juice 0-0 - Is" week bye allowed Juice plenty of practice time to game plan
#5(5) Cuidado 0-1 - Their performance in Game 1 validated their pre-season power ranking
Men's B
#1(1) Kappa Psi 1-0 -Combination of size and quickness will create mismatches all season
#2(3) Swat Team 1-0 - Big win over HGL makes Swat Team a legitimate title contender
#3(7) Iron Lungs 1-0 - Maybe the best shooting team in the league
#4(4) Hot & Ready 0-0- P.S.'s headband isn't going to be intimidating anyone in this league
#5(9) Asian Boys 1 -0 - A nice win over Omega Phi vaults the Asian Boys 4 spots in the rankings
#6(6) Be Legit 1-0 -They beat the worst team in the division so they stay put at #6
#7(2) HGL Fo Life! 0-1 -The biggest faller of the week. Maybe experience is overrated
#8(5) H.A.A. 0-1 -The loser of the acronym battle (HGL vs. H.A.A.) may be out of the playoffs
#9(8) Blazers Part II 1-1 A win over short-handed Rec Staff isn't that impressive
#10(10) Rec Staff 0-1 -Tough start for Rec Staff but rumor has it there's more firepower on the way
#11(11) JBK 0-1 - There's just no way this team can win more than 1 game
#12(12) Bulldogs 0-1- I'm going to go out on a limb and predict an 0-4 season
Men's C
#1(1) Super Smash 1-0 - Don't worry Men's C, SS will likely be in B-league come playoffs
#2(10) The Goldfishes 1-0- Biggest jumper in history of power rankings. Don't let me down.
#3(9) Kappa Psi 1 -0 - Shocked everyone by making such easy work of Pike
#4(3) Theta Chi: Is this BBall? 1-0 -Struggled with Yayoers and have big game with Kappa Psi next
#5(7) Theta Chi: Have Mercy! 1-0 - Game against Lava Lining will show if these guys are for real
#6(4) MBAllers 0-1 - Won't be surprised if the MBAllers win the rest of their games
#7(8) Lava Lining 0-0 - Quon is going to have to carry this team
#8(5) Yayoers 0-1 -Lost tough opening round game. Game against MBAllers is a must win
#9(2) The Block Party 0-1 -1 gave these guys entirely too much credit
#10(6) Who Let the Dogs Out? 0-1 -These Pikes played like dogs in their first match
#11(12) Hoops 0-1-It's a hotly contested battle between the Pike teams at the bottom of the division
Women's
#1(1) X-treme 0-0 - The team has the total package: height, shooting, and aggressiveness.
#2(2) Mystics 2-0 - Ladies defend their title nicely with an impressive first week
#3(3) Da Tita's 0-0 - Not sure the team has all the pieces to win a championship
#4(4) Diversity Day 0-0 - Eagerly awaiting the showdown with Da Tita's
#5(6) Tri-Delta 0-1 - Brace yourself ladies...next up is X-treme
#6(5) Alpha Phi 0-1 - Vast improvement is needed for these ladies to have a chance

Rec-Spo—

Men's A
Rnk (Prv Rnk)
.
.
#1(1) La Bandera 3-0 - Has outscored opponents 21-5. Only game that remains is agains 2
team
ot He
#2(2) Yellow Bus Riders 0-0- The Bus Riders thought it was going to be a cake walk.
case
#3(3) The Other A Team 1 -1 - Came up just a little short against La Bandera
#4(5) F.C Barcelona 0-1 - At least you don't have to play La Bandera again
#5(4) Delta 9 0-2- Team is a mess. Needs to make a push for that last playoff spot
Men's B
#1(1) Kappa Psi 1-0-True to form, Kappa Psi beats up on weaker competition...Real tough guys
#2(3) I Hart Females 1-0 - Men's B soccer will be Pike's best showing of the year
#3(2) Clue Goo 1-0 - Clue Goo will be poised for a title if Kappa Psi gets bumped up to A
#4(4) We're Cut... 0-1 -This Sigma Chi team isn't going to lay down for anyone
#5(6) Right Hand Rule 0-0 - May not be competitive enough in an extremely tough division
#6(7) Team Big Red 0-1 - Muong's leadership is needed to pull this team out of the cellar
#7(5) Juice 0-1 -Too many weaknesses to even count
Men's C
#1(1) Da Kane 0-0 - The Hawaiians should have no problem winning their weak divison
#2(2) Theta Chi: Is This Basketball? 1-0 - Took a victory in an OT thriller to maintain the #2 spot
#3(5) Yayoers 1-0- Biggest surprise in Men's C
#4(4) Bulldogs 1-1 - Don't underestimate the athleticism of Omega Phi
#5(6) The Illegal Immigrants 0-0 - Team has a lot to prove
#6(3) Theta Chi: Have Mercy! 0-1 - Are you seriously going to let your brothers get the best of you?
#7(7) Spliffs 2 0-0 - At least you haven't lost a game yet
#8(8) Dude Hey 0-1 - Dudes, you have no chance
Women's
#1(2) Delta Gamma 2-0 - DG is playing lights out
#2(4) Da Wahine 1-1 - Only a shootout loss keeps these ladies from claiming the top billing
#3(3) Grrreat! 1-0- Your games are going to get a lot tougher
#4(1) Theta 0-1 - A 10-2 loss? Theta better turn it around in a hurry
#5(5) Tri-Delta 0-2- Just keep battling ladies and something good is bound to happen
Co-Rec A
#1(2) Hawaiian BBQ 1-0- Thrashed Better Looking Team by 5 goals. Didn't see that cominga
#2(1) Better Looking Team 0-1- Hey, looks don't win games
#3(3) Blazers 1-0 - Griffin is a one-man wrecking crew
#4(4) Ritter Strikers 0-0 - Don't expect this team to crack the top 3 any time soon
#5(5) Kicking Boots 0-1- You're the ones who got kicked
Co-Rec C
#1(3) Good Times 2-0- The roster keeps getting better by the minute
#2(2) Phi Delta Chi 1-1 - Yee needs to quit flopping and stay healthy
#3(4) MBAllers 0-0- Big game against Phi Delt this week
#4(1) Duck Fat 0-1- It might be panic time for the Hawaiians
#5(5) We Don't Play Soccer 0-1-You mean you don't play soccer well
r'

'

UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS
buster Trivia Bowl

GAME OF THE W

Wed. 12/6 @ 8pm

Men's A 3v3 Basketball

Cuidado vs. Blazers
South Gym
TONIGHT!! 11:00PM
Notes: Pike (Cui
dado) and Blazers both lost their opening round
games. The loser of this game falls to 0-2 which
may be too big of a hole to escape.
Prediction: Cuidado won't be able to over
come the height advantage of the Blazers. The
only good news for Cuidado is that an injured hanc
may keep Holt off the court. Expect the Blazers to
roll.
Blazers over Cuidado: 15-11, 15-1

4v4 Indoor Flag Footbai
Tournament:
Sun. 12/10

afSfCl

311

%

FL Guru

11

SPORTS

Sports Wrap Up:
Pacific Men's
Basketball

season, Romo threw for 308
yards and a touchdown. So
far this season, Dallas has
the Ravens defense, the Vick yet to prove that they can
I Adam Nofflett
led Falcons are going to need stop a team with great wide
fL GURU
to step up and avoid a three receivers. Reggie Wayne and
#2
Marvin Harrison are argu
game
losing streak.
derail Record: 30-18
ably
the best receiving duo
"He
in
the
league. They might not
Falcons
17
Ravens
14
lOakland Raiders at Kanhave
the
perfect season, but
It seems as though every
; City Chiefs
the
Colts
will still be perfect year there are even more
Seattle
Seahawks
at
San
[The playoff hopes of the
after week 11.
people who doubt the Pacific
Insas City Chiefs took a Francisco 49er^fc
Colts 21 Cowboys 10
The
49ers
have
a
twoBasketball team. Last year
lrious blow in Miami last
many sports magazines pre
Inday. The Chiefs have game wirgjfig streak thanks
San Diego Chargers at dicted the team to finish as
en extremely explosive on |to improved defensive play
low as third, and that same
Ee of late,' but could not anjjthe legs of running back Denver Broncos
This .AFC West match up team eventually won the Big
[ister much on the ground Ftamfe Gore. Gore set a franthrough the air. The often-paiise record with 148 yards is the game of the vjfeek. West for the third straight
Ie linehad really started to rusttmg m the first half and Bdth flamf hafe the same year, and lost a close game to
, but thejoss of excellent ^6red on a 61-yard run before record of 7-2, and are both Boston College in the NCAA
I guard Brian Waters was living with a concussion, looking to have home field Tournament.
The big question for this
much to®6verb6m? and and J°e Nedney made alffour advantage once the playoffs
line was not in svnch all of his field-goal attempts to start»s.jLast week against the year's team is who will step
— Raiders
- •
give the 49ers a 19-13 victory Bengals, the Chargers dug up and be the leader that Will
The
right
HPHfy. This marked the first themselves a hole by being takeover , games? After the
lost offensively.
) best offensive weapons rbad win for the NinerSTtnd'a down By 21 at halftime. They first game against Cal State
I v|R; Randy Mq§s (one two game win streak. The Se quickly stoppedrfeeling sorry | Bakersfield We might have
•the
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es are coming off a win
option last wMHH
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ward Anthony Brown had a
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runners.
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about Brown's performance
ft going to rebound the Rams. I Even better news win. Denver has one
was his shooting. He was
wn last week's disappoint- hit Seattle this week when it best home field adv
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loss, and running back was announced that starting in the league, but a:
from the free throw line.
Johnson will have a quarterback Matt Hassellbeck one of the worst I
Freshman forward Casey
lid game against the Raid- probably will start against quarterbacks. Charge!
Neimeyer was impressed
the Niners. San Francisco is terback Phillip Rivers!
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ie Ravens to their biggest hungry to finally reach the
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ie Ravens are now 7-2 and against the Bills was a little The Jaguars had a sorry per
running away with the closer then expected. India- formance last week, losing and Richard Andrews scored
FC North lead. For the sec- napolis did a nice job moving their first game at home to 22 for Bakersfield, which was
id week in a row, the Fla- the chains with the ground the Houston Texans. Backup making its Division I debut
>ns have lost to one of the game and the air attack, but quarterback David Garrard as the team with the most
FL's worst teams. Against turnovers hurt and kept this was miserable, throwing wins in NCAA Division II
e Browns, Mike Vick took game closer than it should four interceptions. The Jag history.
Pacific assistant coach Ben
step back, throwing two have been. The Colts proved uars really need Byron Leftterceptions and losing the that even when their offense wich to be healthy and play Sanders expected the Roadill late in the fourth quar- is sub par, the defense has but he hasn't convinced any runners to come out with
The Falcons are one of what it takes to shut down of the coaches he is ready. something to prove. "Cal
M? most inconsistent teams teams in the fourth quarter. The Giants are still one of the State Bakersfield has always
the league and need to The Cowboys look like they best teams in the league and been a great Division II pro
Dminate the running game have fully adjusted to new will take this Monday Night gram, and it's very likely that
they will be in the Big West
cegtFjjey did 'in the begin- quarterback Tony Romo. In match up.
Giants
24
Jaguars
13
in
the next couple of years.
ng' of the season. Against his best performance of the

They were hot from the three
point line but our guys made
the defensive plays when
they had to."
The clutch play of the game
came in the second half with
almost a minute left when
Solomon HorseChief put
the game away with a three
pointer. HorseChief was a
much needed contributor on
the bench scoring 10 points.

Morgan has been
a spark off the
bench, and when
he has the ball at
the three point
line, the fans
can basically get
ready for those
t-shirts.

Other contributors for the
Tigers were senior forward
Anthony Esparza (10 points),
and freshman sensation C.J.
Morgan (7 points). Morgan
has been a great asset to the
team so far. Including the
two pre-season games, Mor
gan has been a spark off the
bench, and when he has the
ball at the three point, line,
the fans can basically get
ready for those t-shirts.
Sophomore forward Joe
Ford is very pleased with
Morgan's performance so far.
"C.J. is really coming along
and we're really pushing
him at practice but we just
want him ready for game
situations. So far it's working
out."
Pacific fans have become
accustomed to seeing their
team being led by an indi
vidual superstar. This team
is a lot different. This is one
of the deepest teams Pacific
has had, and the great thing
about the team is that every
player has the potential to
step up and be a leader. The
next home game is Novem
ber 29, against the University
of San Francisco. It's time to
get that fourth straight Big
West title!

five comfortably. The Chevy™ Aveo® IS Sedan is one surprisingly big car. And now, Aveo is backed by the GM® 100,000
mile/5-year Powertrain Limited Warranty." Starting at just $12,515." LT as shown $14,125." Go big at chevyaveo.com

